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Allen County READI Proposal

Project or Program Contact Information
Project/Program Name

Building A Sound Future Campaign

Project/Program Contact

Doug Powers

Project/Program Contact Email

dpowers@beckmanlawson.com

Project/Program Contact Phone

(260) 249-0888

Relationship to Project/Program

Chair, Building A Sound Future Campaign

Project or Program Location
Address

210 East Jefferson Boulevard
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

County

Allen

Project or Program Details
What type of project/program?

Both

What is the duration of the
project/program?

Complete by June 2024

Is this a hybrid project and program?

No

Select project/program focus areas.
(You can select multiple)

Grow the Workforce
Downtown Vibrancy
Entrepreneurship & Innovation

Share a description of the
project/program.

Downtown Fort Wayne's rapid development has resulted in an uptick in
economic and cultural activity. However, abandoned buildings still create
visual pollution on high traffic areas around downtown. The first benefit of
this project is that Northeast Indiana Public Radio (NIPR) will transform the
empty building at 210 East Jefferson Boulevard from being an eyesore into
the new NIPR/WBOI headquarters.
89.1 WBOI, Classical WBNI, and WBOI Podcast Studios are Northeast
Indiana's non-profit, non-commercial public service media, whose mission
is to strengthen the cultural, civic, and social fabric of the community, and
to engage audiences with content that enriches the human experience. Our
programming significantly impacts the community; heard by 100,000
listeners per month and listened to more than 18 million hours every year.
This level of service compares favorably to nearly every non-profit
organization in our region. Furthermore, this service includes more than 30
hours of locally-produced programs each week, and is supported by more
than 3,000 Northeast Indiana households, and dozens of area businesses
and foundations.
Thanks to our Building A Sound Future campaign we will soon relocate to
downtown Fort Wayne in a move that-given the city's ambitious plans and
rapid development-is both symbiotic and symbolic. We'll be centered in the
heart of our region's commercial and creative growth. We'll expand the
reach of our community service, while offering innovative activities that
stimulate citizen engagement. And with our central location, we'll be
well-positioned to meet our region's expanding needs for reliable
journalism, storytelling, and cultural information.
We will build an accessible public engagement space where people of all
backgrounds will gather to share ideas, explore local issues, create original
local programming, and contribute to a greater understanding of our
community. We will significantly expand internship and educational
programs that foster collaborations with students, thereby including new
voices and nurturing the next generation of journalists, listeners and
storytellers.
The new building will include an expanded digital newsroom that enhances
how reporters and interns develop news content. Emphasizing increased
local and regional reporting, the station is investing in its news team by
adding a multimedia journalist while providing hands-on experiences in a
professional newsroom to interns. NIPR will also enhance its already
vibrant array of locally-produced music programs, including the ability to
broadcast live in-house and remote performances.
As our community returns to normal following the pandemic, it is obvious
that people yearn to come together. To share their stories, their ideas and
the broad spectrum of their human experiences, WBOI's new downtown
location will act as the catalyst for these conversations and ensure that
thousands of community members can participate in and benefit from them.

Why is this project/program regionally
significant?

89.1 WBOI serves 21 counties in Northeast Indiana. Listeners access news
and programming online at wboi.org, and download podcasts focusing on
Greater Fort Wayne and Northeast Indiana. Examples of local
programming include: 1) Masterworks concerts by the Fort Wayne
Philharmonic, 2) live music at the Clyde Theatre and Club Room at the
Clyde, 3) WBOI Presents; weekly conversations around our community,
including programs presented by Advancing Voices of Women (AVOW),
and the Manchester University Values, Ideas, and Arts series, 4) Daily
in-depth state and local news reporting.
WBOI will also counteract the decline of reporting on regional news and
events. WBOI's news staff is growing, while one of Fort Wayne's
newspapers has gone out of business and the other has experienced
significant staffing cuts. National studies have shown a direct relationship
between the strength of local journalism, strong civic involvement, and
good government.
In a city reinventing itself, we must extend our service in ways that nourish
current listeners, attract curious and innovative young talent, diversify
audiences, and provide the method and the means to be more actively
engaged with the community.
In short, WBOI public radio enhances quality of life, making our region
more attractive to current and prospective employees who are likely public
radio listeners. These listeners are far more likely to have a college or
advanced degree and be part of a highly skilled workforce than the
population in general.
We add value to the region as a place to live and work. We connect people,
events and news throughout the region in a way no one else can. WBOI is
the only full-service public service radio station that serves the entire
region.
NIPR celebrates its 40th anniversary in 2022. Our relocation is essential to
be at the epicenter of local news, and closer to business, government, and
arts. In this central location, NIPR will further engage with listeners;
in-person and on all media platforms. NIPR will also expand internship and
educational programs, embracing students and nurturing the next
generation of listeners and involved members of the community.
Podcasts are the fastest growing listening format. To collaborate with the
community, our new building will include The Center for Community Voices,
a space with professional recording facilities - open to everyone who has a
story to share - with production guidance from our professional staff, and
program distribution to WBOI's large listening audience and beyond.
Ultimately, this creativity incubator and educational center will provide
stimulating, groundbreaking learning and teaching opportunities for all regardless of gender, age, religious affinities, sexual orientation, cultural

heritage, or political affinity.

How does this project/program relate to This project contributes to downtown vibrancy in several ways:
the identified focus area(s)?
Most buildings around downtown Fort Wayne have been updated or
renovated; NIPR's future home at 210 East Jefferson has not. Funding this
project will allow NIPR to extensively remodel and retrofit what is currently
an abandoned building and an eyesore.
The 14,000 square foot building was designed by Fort Wayne architect,
A.M. Strauss, who designed other notable structures including the Lincoln
Bank Tower, Embassy Theatre and Indiana Hotel. While preserving its
architectural integrity, the building will be updated to create a 21st Century
Public Media Center.
The impact of the remodeling will be much more than skin deep:
The building will include an electronic Community Information Hub sign with
breaking news and community announcements displayed on the outside of
our new home.
It will house a new digital newsroom, providing expanded journalism to our
region. WBOI News has received awards for nine consecutive years,
including in 2021 for Ella Abbott's report on "Sundown Towns" in Indiana;
locations where Black Americans were not welcomed.
This expanded facility will allow WBOI to grow partnerships with creative
independent producers in the community. One of these programs just
received the Cardinal Community Service Award: The I in Immigrant, a
podcast hosted by Ahmed Abdelmageed and produced by WBOI's Katy
Anderson.
All WBOI programming is free. WBOI is made possible by listeners,
businesses and foundations who voluntarily support it, because they
recognize it as an indispensable community resource. NIPR is unaffiliated
with institutions such as local universities. It is beholden only to those who
voluntarily support its mission, allowing NIPR to be an unusually
entrepreneurial non-profit in identifying ways to serve the community and
attract its financial support.
WBOI innovates with the latest technology to reach audiences on multiple
platforms. These innovations assure that everyone in the region benefits
from our programming, and that we continue to reach out to new and
diverse audiences. These new media innovations show the growth
potential; downloads of WBOI podcasts increased by more than 300% in
the past year.
The presence of WBOI is an integral asset to quality of life in our
community, informing and involving the community, and helping businesses
retain and attract an educated, qualified workforce.

To increase community service, five new full-time employees will be hired.
In addition, there will be a 75% expansion of paid student interns. Along
with providing economic growth and professional training opportunities, this
also will help diversify our workforce.
In addition to the approximately $2.575 million investment in renovations
and equipment, new positions will result in an investment in staffing greater
than $650,000 in the first three years of operations downtown.

What is the project/program timeline?

NIPR's Building A Sound Future campaign has already raised close to
$900,000. We have spent much of this money on design work and building
remediation and stabilization, but we have enough cash on hand to move
forward now with exterior work which will improve the appearance of the
building. We have scheduled this to occur late this summer and early fall.
The timeline for the balance of the campaign will include a formal "quiet
phase" through early- to mid-2022 by which time we intend to have raised
through cash contributions and pledges at least 70% of the remaining
private/philanthropic funds needed to fulfill our obligation under the terms of
the READI grant, as well as secure government sources of funding.
Thereafter, we will engage in the more broad-based campaign to raise the
balance of needed funds which we anticipate will take us into 2023. As is
typical for capital campaigns, we expect that many gifts will be in the form
of multi-year pledges, so the timing of actual cash in the door is somewhat
difficult to predict, but we will encourage donors to complete their pledges
by the end of 2024.
Following the near-term completion of exterior work on the building, we will
focus on interior building renovations as the next priority, followed by
equipment and furnishings acquisition. The timing on this work again will be
somewhat dependent on available funding. If one or more gaps occur
between funding and expenditures, we have an excellent relationship with
our banking partner, Premier Bank, which has indicated a willingness to
provide a bridge loan if needed.
Our intent to be completely done with the campaign and in a
fully-functioning and staffed new Fort Wayne location at 210 E. Jefferson
Blvd. by the end of 2024.

List the partners involved in this
project/program.

Hoch Associates and MKS - Michael Kinder and Sons are NIPR's
design/build team for this project. They have been involved since the
beginning and are working with us on final planning for design and
construction, which are scheduled to begin in August, 2021.
Current community programming partners with WBOI include: Science
Central, Purdue Fort Wayne, Fort Wayne Community Schools, University of
St. Francis, Manchester University, Ivy Tech, the History Center, Fort
Wayne Philharmonic, Indiana Public Broadcasting, Advancing Voices of
Women (AVOW), Creative Mornings, Indiana Center for Middle East
Peace, and the Scholastic Student Writing Competition. These
partnerships will continue to expand and will increase significantly when
additional facilities and staff are available in the new downtown location for
NIPR.
Independent program productions currently partnered with WBOI include:
The I in Immigrant, Women Are Fort Wayne, Heart of the Hustle and Good
Company.

Project or Program Finances
What is the total amount of READI
program funds requested?

$825,000

Upload a file with project/program
finances.

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991586435

What is the sustainability of the
project/program? Share your 3-year
plan.

NIPR is addressing sustainability on several fronts.
First, we anticipate that the greatest increase in NIPR's operating costs
following its move will be increased staff. We have addressed the majority
of this cost by including in our Building A Sound Future campaign a
$500,000 "Innovation Fund." That money will fund the bulk of the five new
positions we'll add for three years. Thereafter, we will sustain these new
costs by a combination of the sources described below.
Second, we will have built-in sustainability because we have already
purchased our new building for cash, and will have no occupancy costs
other than maintenance and utilities. Currently, we pay $2,270 per month
on a loan from Premier Bank secured by our current building. Those
savings can be applied to increased operating costs following our move.
Third, the remaining balance of the Premier Bank loan (the only debt
currently carried by NIPR) is $288,380, and the appraised value of our
current building is $350,000. Therefore, upon the sale of the building within
the next three years, we will not only eliminate our occupancy cost, but
should realize $60,000+. That surplus can be applied to any increased
ongoing costs associated with the project.
Fourth, NIPR is currently completing a sale of its 94.1 broadcast license
this summer that will net approximately $350,000 to NIPR's cash balance.
About $300,000 will be devoted to purchasing much-needed new capital
equipment. For the first time in station history, we will use the remaining
$50,000 to establish an emergency fund that can be pay for unanticipated
expenses, including potential additional costs associated with our
operations once established in our new building.
Fifth, our campaign includes the creation of a performance space in the
lower level of our new building that will seat 100-150 people. We anticipate
that this multi-purpose space will generate a stream of income that can
offset some of the costs associated with the building.
Sixth, taking into account the unique challenge of the pandemic, we have
consistently increased our fundraising over the past several years, and we
expect that trend to continue, especially with the expanded range of
services that we will be able to offer in the new building. We saw a steady
increase in private funding and corporate underwriting, from $700,000 in
2017, $723,000 in 2018, $763,000 in 2019, annualized $600,000 in 2020 (a
nine-month year due to a change in our fiscal year), and $690,000 in 2021.
The last two years, of course, were adversely impacted by the pandemic.
The increase from 2020 to 2021 shows that we are well on our way to
re-establishing previous levels of funding once the economy fully recovers
from the pandemic.

Describe the return on investment for
this project/program.

As a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit, NIPR is not a candidate for a traditional return
on investment ("ROI") analysis. We anticipate that our visibility will increase
substantially by our new downtown location, and through the increased
range of services we will provide. We anticipate that fundraising from both
private and corporate underwriting sources will increase substantially as a
result. We will also have a new revenue-generating performance space.
Projecting the amount of increased revenue from these factors is
speculative, but certainly will be positive.
From a non-revenue perspective, the ROI will be substantial. The READI
Program is similar to the Regional Cities Program which yielded a $42
million win for the region in 2016. The goals outlined in the Northeast
Indiana Regional Partnership's successful 2016 "Road to One Million"
proposal remain relevant today. Three of them are highlighted below and
provide a benchmark for assessing NIPR's non-revenue ROI.
Connecting Us to Community - downtown and community development
projects that make our region a great place to live.
Through its regional reach, NIPR provides substantial community
connectivity through its public-focused programs which inform listeners with
award-winning local, regional, national and international news, cultural
offerings, and entertainment from its own local programming team and its
affiliation with NPR. Listeners tell us about their many conversations that
begin with "I heard this story on NPR today . . . ."
Connecting Us to Culture - arts and culture projects that support Cultural
Districts across the region by building on the unique assets of each
community.
NIPR promotes hundreds of local cultural offerings, from broadcasting Fort
Wayne Philharmonic concerts, live music, lectures, and podcasts. This
project will significantly expand NIPR's ability to offer these opportunities,
plus new programs based on our location and new multimedia facilities.
Connecting Us to Ideas - education and industry driven projects that will
help retain and attract students and entrepreneurs, while also connecting to
nature, culture, and/or community.
NIPR will expand on its many connections with local high schools and
universities, providing facilities that will engage thinkers and creators of all
ages and backgrounds. With its podcasting and performance space
capabilities, NIPR will be much more than a radio station; it will become an
incubator for the creation of new ideas and talent that will enhance the
quality of place in our region.
When NIPR has successfully completed its Building A Sound Future
campaign and established itself in a state-of-the-art facility in the heart of
downtown Fort Wayne, it will become a major contributor to and build on
the Regional Partnership's success in achieving the goals of promoting

21st Century talent, a strong business climate, entrepreneurship,
infrastructure, and quality of life. That's a great return on investment.

Project or Program Assets
Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 1)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991586438

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 2)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991586439

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 3)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10991586440

Northeast Indiana Public Radio "Building A Sound Future" READI Grant Application Financials
Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Description

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal
Year 2021
Year 2022
Year 2023
Year 2024

Acquisition/Rights-of-Way Expense 210 E. Jefferson Blvd. Building Purchase
Design/Inspection Expense
Legal/Financial Expense
Infrastructure Construction Cost
Building Construction Cost

Other Construction Costs

$ 145,000 $

-

$

-

Pre-construction Design and related expenses
Acquisition of easement in St. Paul's parking lot
Roofing and drain installation; asbestos abatement
All remaining building renovations
Acquisition of easement in St. Paul's parking lot

$ 141,692 $
15,000 $
15,000
$
- $
5,000 $
$ 185,900 $
- $
$
- $ 666,667 $ 666,667
$
- $
20,000 $
Project Construction Expenses Totals per year $ 472,592 $ 706,667 $ 681,667

Total Construction Expenses Project Cost

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(all fiscal $
years)

Totals Per
Category

% of Total
Expense

666,666
666,666

$ 145,000

6%

$ 171,692

7%

$

0%

5,000

$ 185,900

7%

##########

79%

$

20,000

1%

2,527,592

Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)
Description

Equipment-Purchased
Equipment-to be Purchased
Consulting
Salaries
Staffing
Capital Campaign Expenses
Moving and Miscellaneous

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal
Year 2021
Year 2022
Year 2023
Year 2024

WBOI and production studio digital upgrades
Miscellaneous equipment
Feasibility studies; capital campaign consultants
Membership Co-ord. and Gen. Mgr. partial salaries
New operations staff and performance studio
Campaign expenses for balance of campaign

-

$

-

$

46,945 $

$

-

-

$

-

$

-

$

52,660

3%

-

$

-

$

-

$ 111,292

7%

$

52,660 $
111,292 $
- $

-

$ 209,000 $

$ 627,000

40%

$

-

$

10,000 $

10,000 $

$

-

$

-

62,500 $

$

Project Program Expense Totals per year $ 210,897 $ 202,000 $ 473,500 $
Total Program Expenses Project Cost

% of Total
Expense

$

$ 192,000 $ 192,000 $

(all fiscal $
years)

-

Totals Per
Category

192,000

418,000

$

46,945

3%

$ 576,000

37%

10,000 $
62,500

30,000

2%

682,500
1,568,897

Funding Source
Description

Other Funds $
Private/Philanthropic Funds $
Local Government Funds $

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal
Year 2021
Year 2022
Year 2023
Year 2024

$
- $ 275,000 $ 275,000 $
READI Grant
Capital campaign, foundation support, proceeds from $ 872,707 $ 1,121,605 $ 240,344 $
sale of existing building
$
- $ 275,000 $ 275,000 $
Legacy, Façade, Opportunity Zone, CEDIT

Project Income Totals per year $ 872,707 $ 1,671,605 $ 790,344 $
Total Project Income
Total Project Cost

(all fiscal
$
years)
(all fiscal years; $
Construction Expenses + Program Expenses)

275,000
240,344

Totals Per
Category

% of Total
Expense

$ 825,000

20%

##########

60%

275,000 $ 825,000
790,344

20%

4,125,000.00
4,096,489.00

Notes:
1. All FY 2021 costs include costs incurred in prior years.
2. New equipment spread equally over three years because some can be used immediately, then moved to new building.
3. Staffing costs weighted toward end of 3-year period because most new hires will be for new building.
4. Private fundraising weighted 70% in FY 2022 to account for major gifts during quiet phase of campaign.

